Wine List
Champagne & Sparkling Wine
1.

Bottle

Moutard Grande Cuvée

£44.75

Fine, rich, developed nose with fragrances of butter, almond and brioche.
2.

Moutard Prestige Rosé

£48.50

Delicate salmon pink colour, elegant, fresh and fruity with aromas of wild strawberries.
3.

Pol Roger Brut Reserve

£68.00

Delicate aromas with nuances of white flowers. On the palate there is a good weight with elegance, creamy texture and finesse.
4.

Pol Roger Brut Vintage 1999

£89.00

Beautiful biscuity and buttery nose with creamy weight, balanced by good acidity.
A serious style of champagne; very long and complex.
5.

Dom Perignon

£147.00

Tones of honey and brioche, combined with almond and apricot with a vibrant purity of fruit and a touch of minerality.
6.

Prosecco Fili Extra Dry, Sacchetto, Italy

£26.95

Fine bubbles, fruity with a floral and fresh bouquet with hints of citrus on the finish
Bottle

Light, Dry, Crisp Whites
7.

Echeverria Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley, Chile
Bright, lively and fresh with a long and lasting flavour with hints of ripe green melons, citrus and grass

8.

£20.75
½ bottle

Capito Pinot Grigio IGT Sacchetto, Veneto, Italy

£10.70
£ 20.75

Fresh, crisp and clean with mineral undertones and a slightly spicy finis
9.

Picpoul de Pinet, AOP, Gerard Bertrand, France

£26.95

Complex nose full of citrus and floral notes with a rich but dry finish on the palate
10. Soave DOC Classico Vigneto Monte Tenda, Tedeschi, Veneto, Italy
Lively bouquet with subtle floral tones. A lovely balance of dry fruit flavours and almond undertones,

£23.50
½ bottle

£12.50

rich and elegant.
11. Gavi del Commune di Gavi ‘Fossili’ DOCG San Silvestro, Piemonte, Italy

£27.95

Spicy with a pleasant mineral tone and crisp finish.
12. Bishops Leap Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

£26.75

A light bodied, dry, crisp wine with typical Marlborough flavours of gooseberry, guava, nettles
and just a hint of honeysuckle and lime.
13. Sancerre Domaine de la villaudiere, Loire Valley, France

£37.00

Intense mineral notes with good weight and a stylish, dry and long finish.
`

Medium, Fruity, Aromatic Whites
14. Ad Hoc Wallflower Riesling Mt Barker, Larry Cherubino, Western Auatralia
A fragrant wine with flavours of lemon peel and bath salts all carried along by a velvety texture and long fine acid

£29.90

Rich, Creamy, Full Bodied Whites
15. Echeverria Unwooded Chardonnay, Curico Valley, Chile

£20.75

A fresh and gentle aroma of fruits and flowers, delicate, fruity flavour with hints of pears and apples
that linger on the finish.
16. Bourgogne Chardonnay Domaine René Monnier, Burgundy, France

£31.00

A declassified Meursault – very stylish and excellent value.
17. Meursault le Limozin, Domaine René Monnier Burgundy, France
This elegant wine has fine lemony fruit combined with peach and pineapple notes.
Beautifully well integrated oak and lovely length.

£58.60

Bottle

Delicate, Light, Fruity Reds
18. Echeverria Merlot, Curio Valley, Chile

£19.95

Showing plummy fruit with good depth and texture. Slightly herbaceous.
19. Chateau de Lacarelle Beaujolais- Villages, France

£24.95

Fresh, red fruit and candied aromas
20. Chianti Classico ‘San Jacopo’ Castello Vicchiomaggio, Toscana, Italy

£30.50

Ripe and fruity wine with black cherry flavours and a soft touch of tannins. Full of fruit with hints of spice.
Vicchiomaggio has been awarded Italian winemaker of the year for 3 years
21. Domaine Durand Pisse Vielle Brouilly, France

£30.75

An opulent, fruity and accessible brouilly.Lovely nose of violets, smokey minerality, strawberry jam and cherries
Bottle

Medium Bodied Reds
22. Foundstone Shiraz, Berton Vineyards, Australia

£20.75

Vanilla and cigar box aromas with a rich mouth feel that leads to lovely ripe black cherry with complex hints of
herbs and spice on the palate
23. Barbara d’Asti Superiore ‘Le Orme’ DOC Michele Chiarlo, Piemonte, Italy

£26.95

Dry, full and spicy red with hints of wild strawberries and cherries on the nose
24. Swartland Winery Pinotage, Founders, South Africa

£28.95

This soft easy drinking wine with its fresh black and red berries, has hints vanilla and cloves on the nose.
Balanced with a lingering finish.
Bottle

Rich, Opulent, Full Bodied Reds
25. Tierra Antica Merlot, Limari Valley, Chile

£20.75

Soft, round and approachable style with blackberry fruit on the nose and palate.
26. The Black Shiraz, Berton Vinyears, Australia

£24.75

Intense colour, huge palate, with vanilla, ripe plums and black cherries on the nose.
The palate shows intense berry and reich fruit cake characters, underpinned by layers of coffee and toasted oak.
27. Ondarre Graciano Rioja, Spain

£25.95

Ripe fruit with hints of flowers and white pepper; medium bodied, rich and elegant
28. Crozes Hermitage ‘inspiration’ Domaine La Ville Rouge, Rhône Valley, France

£35.50

Intense aromas of red fruits and black olives. Spicy and peppery notes withy Silk tannins, an elegant and silky textured wine.
29. Ondarre Reserva Rioja Spain

£27.95

Traditionally styled Rioja, Smooth ripe and subtle with the added complexity of vanilla and well integrated tannins in a long finish.
30. Châteauneuf du pape, Château Fortia, Rhône Valley, France

£49.50

A distinguished, wood matured wine with a smoky bouquet, lovely fruit and black liquorice flavours and well integrated tannins.

Bottle

Roses Wines
31. Le Campuget Syrah Grenache Rosé, Vin de pays du gard, France

£20.75

A delicate strawberry nose, red fruits, medium body with a soft, rounded finish.
32. Pinot Grigio IGT Blush, Cieloe Terra, Venato, Italy
Appealing pale blush colour, fresh and fruity, with an off-dry finish.

£20.75

